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The amount of the debt, therefore, is five hundred Australian
pounds and no more3 despite the divergence in value between
the English and Australian currencies. But this is not the end
of currency problems, for the question now arises—What is
the money of payment ? In what currency must the debt, the value
of which has been measured by reference to Australian currency,
the money of account, be paid ? This is not a question of what
amount of coins or other currency the buyer must pay,1 but
in what currency he must tender the amount that he has agreed
to pay.
This is a matter affecting the mode of performance that is Law of
determined by the lex loci solutionis* and the rule is that the^ceoft
debt is dischargeable in the currency of the country where the determines
debt is payable.3 If, therefore, in the hypothetical case given
above the price of the goods sold is payable in Australia, the
buyer is discharged by the tender of five hundred Australian
pounds.
When, however, the money of account is the currency of Conversion
one country and the debt is payable in another country, a^*°^t
problem of conversion arises. If the Australian buyer is con-into money
tractually bound to pay the price in England, he discharges
his obligation by the tender of English pounds,4 but, since the
English and Australian pounds differ in value, he discharges
the debt by tendering the sterling equivalent of five hundred
Australian pounds. He will tender the quantity of sterling that
suffices to purchase in a recognized and accessible market in
England five hundred Australian pounds.5 The date at which
the rate of exchange must be calculated is the date at which
payment is due.6
1	Adelaide Electric Supply Co. v. Prudential Assurance Co., [1934] A.C. 122,
148, per Lord Russell.
2	Supra, p. 254.
3	Auckland Corporation v. Alliance Assurance Co., [1937] A.C* 587; Adelaide
Electric Supply Co. v. Prudential Assurance Co., [1934] A.C. 122, 148, 151;
Mount Albert Borough Council v. Australasian Temperance and Mutual Life
Assurance,Society, [1938] A.C. 224, 240-1.
4	Presumably he may alternatively tender Australian pounds, Marracke v.
Ashton, [1943] A.C. 311, 317, but if action is brought for the recovery of the
money the English court can give judgment only in pounds sterling, infra,
pp. 708-9.
5	Marrache v. Ashton, [1943] A.C. 311.
6	Syndic in Bankruptcy of Khoury v. K&ayat, [1943] A.C. 507; Cummings v.
London Bullion Co., [1952] I K.B. 327.

